COMPACT FACE RECOGNITION TERMINAL

- Compact, exquisite and very cost-effective
- Quick attendance and access at a glance
- Wall mount and desktop placement
- Extended applications

DS-K1T331 Series
PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS

**Accurate and efficient touchless authentication**
- Recognition takes less than 0.2 seconds
- Verification distance ranges from 30 to 100 cm (approx. 12 to 40 in.)
- Excellent performance in a wide range of lighting conditions
- Anti-spoofing detection based on an advanced deep learning algorithm

**Extended applications**
- Advanced access control functions (anti-passback, first card authentication, etc.)
- Multiple user-defined time & attendance rules
- Camera live view via NVR
- Supports connection with mobile App

Application topology

APPLICATION SCENARIOS
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PRODUCT SHOWCASE

**DS-K1T331**
**Face Recognition Terminal**
- 3.97-inch LCD Touch Screen
- Storage capacity: 300 faces
- TCP / IP, RS-485, USB Interface

**DS-K1T331W**
**Face Recognition Terminal**
- Supports Wi-Fi
- 3.97-inch LCD Touch Screen
- Storage capacity: 300 faces
- TCP / IP, RS-485, USB Interface
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